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^ Shirts

steel relis as soon as the Soo rail mill Is 
put In operation.

Steel Trust In the War.
Continuing. Mr. Smith said he had 

authoHty to state that representatives
M)f the" United States steel trust ap
peared before the financial men who 
had been interested to the point of 
agreeing to put up the eight millions 
required to habilitate the Industries, 
using the argument that It would cré
ât-- a very dangerous competitor for 
the trust, and this appeal was success-

IS O TOItAOK FOR FURNITURE AND pi; ‘W 
il a nos; double and ainsi- furniture ran» 
for tnovinu: the oldest and most reliable 1 
linn, Lester Storage and Cartage, 3®j gM. 4 
dlun avenue.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,

Tt P'lIAHU G. KIIIBY, Ml VOMIE J 
TV contractor for r.irpenler, Jomvr trarii f 

and general ojblilnc- "Phono North 001.

-V ' .

Ottawa and Montreal Papers Praise 
Judge Winchester for His Desire 

to Kill Corruption.

Mr. Hanna Finds it Diametrically 
Opposed to Statement Made 

in the House.
Genuine Vz-i ontracts ta km to clean out

V, bfdbug* (g”H rrmtecds 381 Queen 
west.°I ful. Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Hanna if he 
was the legal adviser of the Imperial 
Oil Company, which was the second 
name of the Standard Oil trust, whose 
head Is Mr. Rockefeller, who is one of 
the heaviest stockholders of the United 
States Steel trust.

The member for the Soo expatiated 
the wonderful resources of New

To Your Mmui-t
Are fine examples of Shirt-Making, and if 
you arp not wearing them you do not get 
the

STYLE, WEAR and COMFORT 
you should have from your shirts.

We show a splendid range of line High- 
Claes Shirtings at very moderate prices.

Try a sample.

BUSINESS CARDS.Ottawa, April 13.-(Staff Special.)-* 
Discussing the sentences Inflicted on 
the Toronto deputy returning officers 
and poll clerks by Judge Winchester. 
Whe Journal In this afternoon's Issue 
says:

Three speeches of unusual merit and 
Importance were heard in the legisla
ture yesterday oil the Soo guarantee 
bill. Berkeley Powell brought to bear 
his technical knowledge of railroad 
building, and discussed at length the 
value of the security to be given the 
province for the guarantee -ct the two 
mlllldn loan. He was followed by C. N. 
Smith of the Soo, who spokè about two 
hours and a half. He did not dwell 
on the merits of the bill. Rathèr he ap
pealed for sympathy ' for .an Industry 
In dire straits, and enlarged upon the 
Importance to the Soo and the prov
ince of keeping the industries alive, 
and more especially of promoting, the 
steel rail industry .which he declared 
would be equal to the demandssot the

stationiTïT
calendars, ccm-erplatc cards. weddlM 

Uirltatins*. monoloams, embossing, tyn? 
written letters, fancy folders, etc, Adams

R1NTI.NO — OFFICE1903

Must Bear Signature ofupon Bip
Ontario, which required only the as
sistance of the government to spring 
Into life.

In conclusion. Mr. Smith made an 
appeal to the northern 
stand tegther on the question. He in
cluded In his appeal Messrs- Smyth, 
Oamey and Mahaffy.

H jiinn of Lamhloti.
W. J. Hanna, after an allusion to the 

speech of Mr. Smith, which sounded 
like some of the utterances of Mr. 
Clergue when he was promoting the in
dustries, discussed the financial aspect 
of the situation. He took the state
ment of the premier to the university 
authorities tfie other day that the nor
mal expenditures of the province are 
one million in excess of the normal In
come, and on top of this the hpuse has 
propositions to pledge the credit of I he 
province to the extent of six millions. 
The remedy for It all must be direct 
taxation.
this proposed loan was Inevitable: and 
then he turned to the predictions of 

that the works

!
HOTELS.Don’t froum ; (t ierinktes the 

fact. Better mtinUe it tcith 
a emile if yea are deter
mined to hart wrinldea.-r 
Gard.

One might (suppose there could be 
reason for little but satisfaction that 
Justice lights upon such persons, 
Who belong to a class which does 
probably more moral harm in the 
community than thorobred crooks. 
Against the latter the public Is on 
guard. In them, political evil looks 
what it is—dirty and dangerous. 
The "respectable" man who Is will
ing to apply to public matters and 
to public trust and to public money 
a different standard to what lie 
Would demand as simple honesty in 
any one dealing with the "respect
able" man’s ' own assets of pocket, 
is the man w 
. mote 
community.

Bpt from the Toronto papers it Is 
evident that much feèiing has been 
stirred up there of sympathy for 
thè five poll officials, 
these convict 
talniy nw pecuniary motive for

i:
T UOQU01S HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN. 
-L a du. centrally situated, corner Ktn-
nud York-streets; «tram-hosted; oleetrl? 
Iit.ht<d: elevator. Rooms with hath sn-l 
suite. Rates, t- and 32.00 per day. G A 
< Ira bam. 1 "•*"

members to

JEFFERY 4 PURVIS Ses Fsc-Simne Wrapper Below.

Tory small sad motor
to taka91 KING WEST.?

_________ veterinary.

TT Û' £AMPi*KLI* VgTKEJ.VAfty SU», j. e «eon. 07 Bay-street. Specialist In dis 
ease» of doge. Telephone Mms Ml.A Satisfied IMMAMOtE.

FBR DIZZINESS.- 
FDR BIUQOSNESl. 
FOR TORHD LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIMTIOR.

IM FOR SALLOW SUR.
>W8Mi Iras the complex! 88

CARTERS
T EL <??T,Î3‘2 VKTEitiNARr cor-1- l' ge, Limited Tempersnce-etreet. Toros.
&■ lÏÏSK M 'MÊ M^s

ho does most to pro- 
political’ rottenness In thecountry for many years.

Mr. Hanna continued the debate. He 
has a thoro grasp of all the details 
of the situation, and It was the general 
opinion that no better1" speech had been 
heard in the legislature for some years.
The main argument used by him was : president Shields 
that the security for the guarantee was would pay their way last year, follow- 
not considered ample for the financial ea immediately by the inability to pay 
magnates of the United States, who le- interest on the Speyer mortgage or the 
fused to accept the security estimated wages of the men. When they knew 
at J19.000.000, and will get the credit theÿ were In straits their duty was to 
of the province in its stead, the province inform the public of their difficulty; 
meanwhile taking wha t the money but Instead they ordered goods to the 
lenders refused. The premier’s argu- amount of «#300.000 when they knew 
ment the other day was that the, com- they had no prospect of paying, 

not able to borrow the

HELP WAH'ZEIX
(SI /vV » vvopkiT movtSTre-
• — " " - presentatlVF* in -acli n.wn
to assist in plnHnj; shares and loans. Mar
tin A Co.. 11.3 Manning Chnuibenp

Minister of Railways and Canals 
Will Not Take Part in 

the Debate.

is worn by the man 
who wears Sover
eign Brand Cloth
ing. Custom-made, 
with the “waiting-

TO - GET • FITTED ”

part dropped out. 
It’s all ready to put 
on, and you can be 
fitted in ten min
utes — $15.00 to 
$20.00. —-

CURE 6ICK HEADACHE.
Mr. Hanna said a loss 011 IOf course 

officials had cer- AMUftEMENTS. JULtiOUATTlY JFFCRN BaVBI'TUH- 
al inducements for young men In Can

ada ji.nt now, ivhm voi 1 Rti-nv<loa work 1h 
sv v> We vail train yon for /ood
service at good salary in short tlinc. Write 
for our bookie*. Dominion tieho-il bf Tele- » 
gntphy. King Fast, Toronto.

jAtheir crime, and so were in one re- u - MATINEE
spect certain to arouse the senti- P K I N II L O ') SATURDAY 
mentality which usually excites - ■ Il u v w 
itself over the troubles of that re-; F. ZIBGFBLD, JR., presents QRAOB 
spectabllity;,” which had every op
portunity and advantage that 
should have: steered it clear of crime. I 
The Journal ventures to congratu- 
late Judge Winchester upon his; 
fearless administration of the law. i
A certainty existed that he would, net e . ON
be criticized in some quarters for 10011 g. 9-20 $681$
Imposing upon educated and well- n 
to-do men, who knew perfectly well 
what they were about, the same .< 
sort of sentence as the ordinary; 
judge would have imposed upon 1 
some poor devil, born In poverty- 
and -bred in ignorance and vice. !
Judge Winchester administered -he;
law in its ordinary course, and the; Direct from the Casino. New York City, 
only pity seems to us to be that 
the law is'not always administered! 
in that fashion.

1Ottawa, April 13.—(Staff Special.)—It 
has been arranged by the party whips 
that the division on the Grand Trunk VAN STUDDIF0RD

; In the latest DE KOVBN Comic Opera

<I
"ITT ANTFD —A mtKT-VI.AHS TIN- 
TV smith; will give him charge <>f «hop 

anti pay good wages to a good man. Apply 
to J A. Wallace A Co., Netvoiurkct V.O., 
Rox 214.

Pacific Railway resolutions shajl take 
place on Tuesday or Wednesday at the 
latest. H011. H. R. Emmerson, minister 
of railways, has decided not to take 
part in the debate. He has been re
peatedly baited by opposition members, 
but Mr. Emmerson evidently made up 
his mind to keep his opinions of the 
contract to himself. Only three speak-

RED FEATHER800 By-Election.pany were
money owing to the condition of the Did not the very genius of the con- 
money market; yet thejr are prepared‘«tltution demand the guarantee? ask- 
to advance the mofley on moire lavor- e(j jjr- Hanna, commenting on the 
able terms with the backing of the ere- three majority behind the premier and 
dit of the province. Mr.. Hanna read the connection of Messrs. Conmee an 1 
an affidavit made by Mr. Conmee, which Bowman with the reorganization. Mr. 
declared that if tne Speyer mortgage Hanna then turned to the attorney- 
is valid (and it is valid) he and his general’s connection with the Soo by- era contributed to the debate to.-day. 
fellow-creditor, Mr. Bowman, would election, drawing an analogy between The baby member of the house, Ar
ndt be Able to realize on the assets of , the memorable meeting on the eve of ; mand Lavergne, defended the seneme. 
the company. Another affidavit of N. j the election, at which the attorney- I’ho his argument was rather weak his 
"W. Rowell was to the effect that the general read a telegram from Mr. speech w.as by no means a failure, and 
assets of the company are not suffi-, Bicknell that the wotks would start at It was good enough to win congratula

tions from the prime minister. Mr. 
Clancey of Bothwell and Mr. Lancaster 
of Lincoln vigorously criticized the con
tract. They labored under some diffi
culties for there was a thin attendance 
of members .and only a languid interest 
was taken in the debate.

Defended With Rhetoric. 
Armand Lavergne, the youthful mem

ber for Montmagny, defended the con
tract with a good many flights of rhe
toric. .......................
that Father Abermorle saw blooming 

Sir Wilfrid 
Christopher ;

To-day IRL WANTED TO HELP IN GENER, 
il housework. $ utile, out of -Itj. 

Apply by letter to Mrs. Keen, Don VjO.
GSALE

THE INTERNATIONAL SUCCESS.
** A GREAT 
CAST ”

FULL OF F^N A gM 
AND MELODY^ M II

ENGLISH DAISY
MONEY TO LOAN.

A DVantes on household goods!
,Y piauoe. orgnn., horse* nud wagons,
1 ill and get our litstnimeut pian of lenulng. 
Money can be pnlÿ, lu atiutll monthly or 
weekly payment*.*' All U'tsIncF» ociiflden- 
till. Toronto Security Co., 10 I-u«riot Bn,Id. 
mg. 0 King Woof. . .

( rYou can wear 
a smile when 
you wear 

a SOVEREIGN 
Brand.

MAJESTICr.n\m 0PteA 1
The fact that some of the pro- 

moters of petitions are quite indig- MAT. | RALPH 
liant when the idea is suggested; SAT. 
that anything less than a full par
don should be asked from the gov
ernment is a remarkable suggestion 
of what may be with considerable 
reason called the debauched condi
tion of the conscience of a large 
part of the public on the. subject of 
electoral fraud. Judge Winchester 
has, we are sure, done the com
munity an Important service so far 
as he could. Rottenness in polling 
booths has become rank. Proof of 
rottenness has been notorious cast 
and west, in Manitoba, In Ontario, 
in Quebec, and the criminals have 
been either escaping altogether, as 
in such cases as West Elgin In On
tario. or receiving early pardon, as 
in the St. James division of Mont
real. Such men as the Toronto poll 
officials, who have come to grief, 
must have known all about these 
things. They were men who read 
newspapers. They knew of the of
fences and frauds; and unfortunate
ly they knew, too. that most offend
er* were allowed to escape untouch
ed. and that those who.were prose
cuted and convicted found easy par
dons.

The question which Is to

cient Ao pay the Speyer claim.
Mr. Hanna has not yet finished his .ment (which, however, was not to In- 

address. Beginning to-day the house fluer.ce the electors one iota) and the 
will assemble at 2 o'clock and rise at direct bribe of an elector with a 75

bill.
The speaker satd he was the legal 

Before Mr. Powell took the floor the j representative of the Imperial OJ1 
attorney-general corrected a statement1 Company, and waz not paid out of the 
made by him on Tuesday night, to the exchequer of the province. He then 
effect that the necessary capital must went on to show how the Soo lawyers 
be provided before the government fared. Mr. Irving, who was paid by 
guarantee will be given, and that such the province, was active as a speaker 
a proviso would be found In the agree- for the Liberal candidate at the Soo- 
ment. He found, however, this was in-: H. C. Hamilton, another of the law- 
correct, but it was the understanding yers, as registrar, presided over the 
that the government should be in that court which determined who were to 
position. Since the clafise was not in ' vote In the by-election and had the 
the agreement, he would move that the, money of the province in his pocket, 
bill be amended and the clause put in j Mr Hanna made the point that the re- 
there. ç | organized company could have got the

Mr. Whitney was glad that this would' money, but the security was not suf- 
be inserted, He had intended to move fleient. So they got the government 
the clause himself.

once thru the efforts of the govtm- UANS ON PERSONAL SECURITY, » I 
1’. B. Wood. 412 Temple IT1 per test. 

Building.
ICrening*^tTjyU5c,î5c,Mc.We 

DAY I I0c, 15c and 25o (/ at 2 I STUART11.30 each day.
Mr. GHinoii Correct* Hlmeelf. 'mj-ONKY LOANED SALARIED PKO- 

pie, retail merchant!», tua nutters, 
boarding houses, without security, easy 
payment: largest business In 48 prindpt* 
cities. Tot man, 00 Victoria.

IN THE PRETTY . . 
ROMANTIC DRAMA FIRST TIME HERE

BY RIGHT 
OF SWORD

IN CONVICT 
STRIPES

c
—;

» BSOLUTELÏ THE CHEAPEST 
J(\. piece in town to borrow money oa 
furniture, plnno; security not removed front 
your possession ; easy payments. Keller * 
Co., first floof. 144 Yonge stteet.__________a

He. too, told of the wild rose» NEXT WEEK
ADELAIDE THURSTON THE FATAL WEDDING

NEXT WEEKV
in Northern Quebec.
Laurier he compared to 
Columbus. Columbus had said: "Give 
me three days more and I'll give you a 
new world.” Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: I 
“Give me a few years and I'll give 
Canada a new world.” Mr. Laverg ,e; 
said Canada should adopt Father La-1 
belle's motto, "Master the north." he 
described the Conservative transcontl-j 
nental scheme as a queer mosaic, which ! 
would not stand the light of searcnlng 
examination. !

Reck-and 'Shoulders»! 
above all competitors.

TOM KARL, O’Brien & Havel. Kelly & Kent, 
Les Molasses, PAUL SPADONI, Lizzie N. Wilson , 

i Trocadero Quartette, the Kinetograph, JOHN i 
SULLIVAN & CO.

<t»r7YX ZX/XZX —4 PEU CENT.: Cttt 
tip | w#VA_/V_7 farm, building, lotuii, 
mortgages paid olT, money advanced to buy 
houses, farms: no fees. Reynolds,.84 Vic* 
torla-strect, Toronto.
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to make the guarantee, and the result 
is they will get the money from the Matinee 

Every Day
BURLBS-

QVBRS

T W. L FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
O . Painting. Room» : 24 K!ng-»tre«t 
West, Toronto.

Berkeley I’ofrrll noenme*.
Berkeley Poweii, in resuming the fie- same men who would not accept the 

bate, said if the proposition was such security of the company, 
a gilt-edged one, the members of the; He held in his 
house might be to get their bank-1 made by James 
ers to baek them in taking up the loan. said, was diametrically opposed to the 

attorney-general had made the statement of the premier, 
statement that the rails on the Algoma davit declared that "If the said mprt- 
Central were wprth 71,500,000. If that gage (Speyer & Co.) is valid and in 
w ere so, it would be a gilt-edged se-j priority of the claims of the plaintiffs 
curity, but the estimate was about iv and other creditors, there are no assets 
million dollars too high, The rolling of the tailway compiny on which the 
stock would be worth probably another j creditors of tlie railway company rah 
half a million. Mr. iPoweli then went realize any part of their claim." An
on to discuss the'Napoleon of the Soo. other paragraph declares tjiat the AJ- 
who ought to be designated by a Ytui- goma Central is not in a position to 
kee name. Mr. Clergue was in die; pay Us expenses; and that the best 
hands of stock jobbers and boomers. ! means of realizing would be to take 
and as far as the Philadelphia end of i up the rails and^sell in the market. An- 
the enterprise it was an inflated bub-1 other affidavit made by N. W. Rowell 
hie. The company were Incorporated I K.C., was to the effect that there were 
in Connecticut, whose laws give them not assets enough belonging to the 
the escape from paying up their sub- Consolidated Company 
scrlptions. There were seven and a half Speyer & Co. could realize their claim.

Mr. Conmee complained that the 
member for West Lambton was not 
using the affidavit in the way it was 
intended, and just at this time -.he 
hour of adjournment. 11.30, arrived. 
Mr. Hanna will continue to-day.

.HIGH ROLLERS
Rice & Urtou’s Big 6aiety

ALL THIS 
WEEK

NEXT WEEK ;
ewe WW
’ WA, Concealed Sebeldlee.

James Clancy said the subsidies to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific were come tie l.|
First there waa the guarantee on the 
bonds of thé .mountain section, 3750 - 
000 a year, or 76.167,500 in cash; th»n 
there was seven years free rent of the] 
eastsrn.«see*ioii at 72,470.000 a year, of.
317.430,000, And three-year further re
bate. equivalent to a loan of 77,470,000 
for forty years at 3 per cent. Never 
had such large assistance been given 
to any road as the Grand Trunk Pacific 
was getting in all. Mr. Clancy quoted 
from the speeches of Sir Charles Rlvars- 
Wllson and others to show that the 
Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific were partners with the govern-; 
ment in this railway business. The j 
partnership was a most unfortunate 
thing for Canada, as the people gut] 
no special advantages. The count-y I 
would have to carry the company thru *ne|itlng on the conviction of Toronto 
just as a bank would carry a eus o- deputy returning officers and poll clerks 
nier. People would naturally ask why, 
instead of giving these enormous sub
ventions, the government should not 
extend the Intercolonial and own the 
whole railway. There was no doubt 
that a thru government road would 
pay, said Mr. Clancy, basing his p 
diction upon the estimates of cabinet 
ministers of the growth of trade and I 
upon the forecast to the Grand Trunk 
shareholders by the president of the 
company.

hand an affidavit 
Conmee which, he LEGAL CARDS.

NGTON & LONG, HARRIS- 
36 Toroiito-streetj Toronto. J. 
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Your Spring Wardrobe, like 
your spring health, may need 
a little professional advice to 
be at its best. Phone

J. MCDONALD, BARRISTER, 14 , 
Toronto-etret r-money to loin. Iw.

. . come be.
fore the department of justice is 
whether these latest deliberate cri
minals shall find easy pardons algo 
and thus a. further CONDONATION 
be extended to a species of crime 
which is powerfully contributory to 
the success of every other sort of 
political rottenness degrading to a 
free country.

InRANK W. MACLEAN, BXRKISTfcjl, 
nolleltor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
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Toronto-strcet, Toronto. Money to loan.
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30 Adelaide West.

OWELL, REID k WOOD. BARRIR- 
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Montreal, April 13.—(Special.)—Com- $5SHE SAYS SHE CAN TELL SOME TALES millions of subscribed capital unpaid, 
and if tbe mefi of the company are 
multi-millionaires, as the premier said, 
they should have paid the salaries and 
xx ages.
surely they could furnish the neces
sary capital to put the enterprise on 
its feet again.

ACQUIRE THE HABIT CF SAVING 
$1 Starts An Account

The Star says :Three Toronto, bade Picked I’pln 
Hamilton Trying to Uct 

Back Home.

if they are wealthy men.
The sentencing of five men in To

ronto to terms.of one and two years 
iti the Central Prison for ballot-box 
frauds at the last municipal élec
tions is a splendid vindication of the 
power of the law to protect the peo
ple In the exercise of their most 
sacred public duty, that of electing, 
their public representatives. From 
this forward ballot-box crimes will 
not be regarded as different from 
other grave crimes. They will carry 
with them the terrible odor of the 
prison.

Already, however, some are begin
ning to talk of pardoning these five 
men. as if. Indeed, ballot-box crimes 
were in some mysterious way dif
ferent from other cjime. If they are. 
the pardoning power is not the 
means to mark the difference. Thoe'e 
who think that It. Is not as grave to 
stuff a ballot-box as to steal or 
forge or sand-bag, to use the com
parisons of the trial Judge, should 
say so courageously and agitate for 
a change in the law.

We have seen too much pardoning 
of election criminals. Nothing is 
more calculated to bring the en
forcement of election law Into disre
pute. and to discourage Judges in 
treating the offences with proper 
severiwL-xthan this outcry for the 
exercise of the pardoning power as 
soon as a hallot-hox Bluffer gets be
hind the bars. Behind the bars is 
the proper place for him: and if the 
community are ever to be taught the 
essential gravity of his offence lie 
will he left there, precisely as would 
a thief, a forger or a sand-bagger.

Another objection to the use of the 
pardoning power in these cases is 
that the crime Is political and the 
pardoning power iff always in the 
hands of politicians. It is the last 
sort of crime for which "political" 
mercy should be sought. The temp
tation to pardon one’s political 
friends and administer "cold jus
tice” to one's political enemte* 
should never be thrust before a com- 
fnittee of politicians.

FROrXHTIES FOR SALE. 
Armstrong 4fc Cook's List. TlSNOW STILL WITH US.

3 per cent, interest paid on deposits. IncInflated the Stock.
He was satisfied that if the company 

had not squandered five millions ill 
paying dividends of 7 per cent, for the 
purpose of Inflating the stock, the In
dustries would have been on a good 
basis now. He pointed out that there 
was a vast difference between the re
organization plan of the Moffiy syndi
cate and the plan outlined by the' pre
mier.

It would take years for the Algoma 
Central to pay, said Mr. Powell, as ho 
went back four years when the Algoma 
Central bill was passed. Then it was 
promised that hundreds of thousands of 
settlers would be taken in by the 
pany. arid other great promises made 
that had not been carried out. Before 
the bill passed a properly audited state
ment of the affairs of the company 
should be given to the house. The nrov- 
inee was going too fast. It seemed to 
him that the premier might just as 
well have loaned ten millions as two 
millions. In Ottawa they were debating 
whether the G. T. P. would cost 160 
millions or 200 millions; it did not make 
much difference, so long as the money 
is spent.

Hamilton, April 13.—(Special.)—It is 
not often that women are unwise 
enough to get themselves arrested for 
marrying too many husbands, but Mrs. 
Morden, or Mrs. Clark, Was locked up 
to-night on the charge of bigamy. She 
has been living with a laborer named 
"William Alexander Clark at 45 South 
Ferguson-avenue. She is a pleasant 
looking little woman about 35 years of 
age. Jonathan Morden, who claims to 
be her rightful husband, traced h 
this city and swore out a warrait for 
her arrest. She is quite cheerful about 
her detention and hints that she could 
toll unpleasant tales about Alorden's 
matrimonial experiences.

tiiin—BIX ROOMS, WEST ENP, 
easy terms, nearly . com-$1200Flurries of snow wero frequent /ill <tnT 

yesterday, a few of them showing quite 
•wintry severity. It froze hard towards 
midnight, and will eontinue somewhat cool 
to-day. Snow fell quite heavily In several 
dlstrlet* north and west of Toronto yes
terday.

Last year the last fall of snow In the 
spring norm-red on May Par. Snow Inis 
fallen ns late as June 3 and 4. hut this 
was away hark in 1R50 Four years ago' 
snow fell on May 14. V

Prosper! Park Itlnk had good skating 
last lilght. ~x

» re-
pleted.The Sovereign Bank 

of Canada
28 King Straet West

LAUNCKLOT BOLSTER. Manager.

Tl
cm 1 er„ per foot-gallet-ave. -
èj) X O Blinders' terms.

I-nw
nigh
lug- DUPONT-ST., NEAR AVENUS 

road.$20 clpeLancaster Strong.
Mr. Lancaster of Lincoln made an ef

fective attack on the contract. He was 
particularly strong in his criticism of 
the alleged legal safeguards, which the' 
government claims protect the interests | 
of the country at every point. The 
country, he said, put up nine-tenths of 
the cost of the transcontinental rail
way. with the result that the value of 
the Intercolonial Railway would be de- 
atroyed. The cost of the road he esti
mated at $125 a family. It would I a 
better to add the twelve and a half 
dollars a family to the company’s con
tribution and let the country own the 
road. Why, asked Mr. Lancaster, had 
I he minister of railways signed the con
tract 1/ he w as not prepared to defend 
it in the house?

Mr. Logan, on,behalf of M. K. Cowan, 
moved the adjournment of the debate. 
The member for South Essex will have 
the floor when the house opens to
morrow.

A- SPADINA-ROAD. ANNEX.$,32 quei
Jerr
tlrei--1JOGARTII-AVE.$7“Scientific Deiitietr / at Moderate Price t.

REAL 
PAINLESS

^VonolTo ^DENTISTS
Won’t Spend a Copper.

N>«1 Hnnhm. xvho lw* signifinti his In
tention of l»<-iiig n «mulidnte for thf meant 
(••'ntrollorshlji. declared last night that ho 

tdid riot intern! spending one oont in his 
campaign. If ho could not. l>e olovted with
out tin* aid of ward heelers mid other 
Ihods employed to win elections, lie was 
content to he defeated. lie Is presenting 
himself to the citizens on his record as 
an oldermnn for txvo years, nnd on the 
strength of past services rendered the city, 
lie further stated that the ward heelers 
l ad already sriughl him out nnd protTered 
their services, hut to them nil he gave the 
one reply that not a copper would he spent 
hy him In any way.

UALLENDAR ST.NEW YORK $25 “er to

A R.MNTROXt; A TOOK. GWNEIt'S 
have removed to their new office*. « 

Rlchmond-street East, Confederation UV

com-

Bullding.

IThree Hoys "Picked Up.
Three forlorn little maps about ten 

yc-ars of age were picked up at the 
Stuart-street station this evening ny 
P. C. Charles Gibbs. The officer says 
1 hey were trying to Steal a ride back 
to tlieir homes in Toronto. The names 
and addresses the youngsters gave arc. 
Freddie Hetherington, 6!) Taylor-atreel; 
Ernest Potter, Sumach-place and Willie 
Ayers, 42 Sumach-street.

The executive of the Canadian Asso
ciation of M;tster Bakers met at ‘he 
Waldorf Hotel to-day and arranged to 
hold their annual convention here in 
August. They expect to have about 
200 delegates.

Copelapd A Feirbetm’e List.
ykij WIVY CLOSE AVE. - HOIjJ 
vSfj O* H/brick, ten bright 
plumbing, fumnee. f’opelmid Sc FnlrbiiirB.

fl. 1 <’ZAR. IN BEST PART, j
•ih'ltlt M I delnrhed. solid brick, nlfi, Inrge rooms, hath, furimce. ( ope land, 
Ffllrbfllm.SHORTHANDCum Redeem Property.

A deputation from New Ontario call
ed on the premier and asked "for 
amendment to the act of Inst session 
providing that all land sold by the 
crown and upon which the dues had not 
been paid for three years, should be 
confiscated by the crqwn at the end, of 
1304. The premier agreed that the 
ers should have the right to redeem the 
property within a year.

Smith of (he 800.
C. N. Smith (Sault Ste. Marie), reply

ing. said he hardly knew how to be- 
Fiii. He had come into the house 
under a cloud and he had been kept 
imaer a cloud by hon. gentlemen oppo
site He sometimes felt, like other hon. 
gentlemen, that it was not worth one's 
while to give his time to the province 
The attorney-general had been execrat
ed by the press. Mr. Smith created 
much amusement by extolling the vir
tues of the attorney-general, who. he 
declared, would be long remembered 
hy the people of the province.

“By the taxpayers,” suggested Mr. 
Whitney.

Who W as Instrumental ?
Mr. Smith had to meet on every plat

form the argument that it was the 
leader of the opposition who had been 
instrumental in having the wages paid.

Here Mr. Whitney made it plain that 
he advised the paying of wages of the 
workmen, and Mr. Smith wanted to 

i know how you could distinguish be
tween the skilled mechanic earning 
$10 a day and the auditor getting $10 a 
day.

He read an article in. tie Conserva
tive paper at the Soo to the effect that 
the Conservatives first intended to sup
port the bill and had made overtures to 
the premier along that line. The pre
mier, however, wanted all the prestige 
for the passing of the bill for the 
government, and it was then that the" 
Conservative leader decided to oppose 
the bill. Was it true that the Con
servative leader had made such a sug
gestion to the premier?

Mr. Whitney said there was just a 
short paragraph in the article that was 
true, and that was that Mr. Whitney 
washed well of Fault Ste. .Marie—as to 
the rest of the article, let him ask the 
premier.

Mr. Gibson ; That's a poor answer. 
„MlÀ declared the building ct
:Ve V .:?• was no more important than 
the building of the Algoma Central to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, The Influence 
of the steel trust prevented the raising
2nv»hen^°",ay *? keeP ,he industries 
alrie. The Canadian railways were not 
anxious to see the plant started, be
cause a duty of $7 a ton will be put on

i* a stepping stone to a good position. Qualify 
now at 84300 er0,'.1’ Si" «

plumbing, furimfp, reasonable form*, top»* 
land & Fnlrhalrn.

sâsôôlr&r^
& Falrbalrn. ^■

nil HARDSHIPS for settlers. Mrs- Wells* Business Colleg*
246 Oor. Toronto and Adelaide.

Established 1885.
Port Arthur, April 13.-—(Special.)— 

The ruling recently made by the lands 
department that jack pine shall be 
classified as green, will prove a great 
hardship to settlers and contractors in 
this district, and strong protests will 
be made to the department to ha'Aî tile 

Will Lose f20.0O<>. obnoxious ruling set aside. If the law
Sydney. N.s. April 1.7. The steamer is not amended it will mean great 

Prietfleld. whleh has been frozen In at tills suffering in this district, especially to 
harhor for over two months, was released settlers and small contractors, - who, 
mns Ot n"!„ r.l'0d nnr wl1h when taking contracts for jack pine ties.
Steel Company. ' which had thw sCeamer d1'1, ”0t ?,gUr? upont a, ra,« of, ?Ve 
chartered, will lose about $20000 hv nor tents (per tie. the contracts being taken 
detention,- " under the old basis. The whole hur-

den falls on the settler, and his 
of profit is noxv wiped out. Large num*- 
bers of settlers depend upon this en
tirely for a living, and their suffering 
will be Intense.

*4No KcIIkIoiin Service. own-
CZAR, NEAR PARK, HOT* 

^OOUUw brick, 10 room*, bath, 
Pense f urn nee. Copeland & Knlrhalrn.

The funeral of the late Thomas Little- 
bales, ‘Syracuse, formerly manager of 
the Hamilton Gas Light Company, held 
this afternoon, was quite unique. The 
remains arrived at the T.. H. & B. sta
tion at 3.0:*. accompanied by the two 
sons, Cecil and Sydney, and xvere taken 
to the cemetery. There was no religious 

' service. William Algie. Alton, Out., de
livered a funeral oration at the Jrave.

The following officers were elected 
by the Niagara Diocesan Branch of 
the Women’s Auxiliary: Mrs. Dumoulin, 
honorary president; Mrs. Leather, pre
sident: Mrs. Webster and Mrs. Suther
land,

1 SAMUEL MAY & C», 
BILLIARD TABLE 

^MANUFACTURERS <T, - O/Vl BEVERLEY A.ND ST.
£i\ M /I’ntrlek vicinity, modère, 

detached house. 12 4e l-Itt rooms, hot wâter 
hl-aliiyr. open plnmMitg, tip-top renal,. 
Copeland A Fnlrhalrn.

ESTABLISHED
FORTY YEARS

tin FOU C4TU0CUE 
IIS BAY STREET. 
TORONTO

$5( H K)eriT'dri«riiedX solM hrg: 

H large rooms, open plumbing, furnetf. 
Copeland A- Fnlrhalrn.

c
trgin

To Increase Rates.
St John. X.B.. April 13.—The fire under 

Writers to-dny decided to incrense the tn- 
mir.-mce In St. John on renewnls. A few 
days asm they raised the rates LM per eent. 
on all business, and to-day’s decision i* 
to lift the rates on renewals. The eau*e of 
the Increase is the poor water service In 
the city.

t

Catarrh Is Curable FOR SALE OR RENT C* A i krxrv —CLONE AV.. CUARSIIV]
** /new house, solid hi'lek, 15 

rooms. I'ease healing, open pin rolling. »<r 
at. office. Copeland & Falrbalrn, 24 vie- 
torla-street.

vice-presidents-; Miss Amy Ca
viller, recording secretary; Miss M. S. 
Ambrose, corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Houston. Niagara Falls, organizing sec
retary; Mrs. Dailey, Dorcas secretary. 
Mrs. < h F. Glassoo, secretary for junior 
branches ; Mrs. Parker, treasurer.

For sale or to rent, residence In Queen’* 
pork; premises comprise nbont one nnd a 
naif acres of 
tfivhed tw
briek building, containing 
rooms nnd two bath rooms, and I* heated 
with combination of hot air and hot water. 
There are extensive conservatories and a 
good-sized brick stable and roach house. 
Apply to the Toronto General Trust* Cor
poration, 59 Yonge-strcet, Toronto. «21613

OR NOT CURABLE
just exactly according to tbe way it is 
treated. Let alone, doctored theoreti
cally or through the stomach—It’s a 
Stayer!

Attacked directly with . DR. AO- 
NEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER. It le 
first alleviated; then eradicated.

Thousands says so, from glad experi
ence. >

In an acre, more or less, of the strong
est testimonials. ^

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves heart 
disease le 30 minutes and cures. 15

‘•IIUTTONIZED.'’ ground ; the house 1* a de- 
d-a-half-storey building, solid 

about fifteen
ào-an(Canadian Associated Press Cable.>

Loudon. April 14.—Much excitement has 
been aroused in Australia over tbe action 
taken hr General Sir Edward T. II. Hut
ton against Australian Senator l'oloiiel .T. 
C. Neill, whom he is trying to force to re
tire, on teh ground of Inefficiency, from the 
latter’s regiment, f’olonel Neill declares 
that Sir Edward Hutton’s action Is due 
to a criticism he delivered in the senate. 
The government has been asked to appoint 
a commission of enquiry.

aMODERN SEVEN- 
â 1 teen-roofqed house, suitsuk

f>0 McCau I-street.
hCaer H.swell Bowling Club.

The annual meeting of the Caer Howell 
Lawn RoxVling Club will he held at the club 
b<hise. Caer Howell and Queeu's-avoinie, cn 
Tuesday next at 8 p.ra.. when th*1 offl'ers 
will be elected and general business trans
acted. Every member is requested to be pre
sent.

for doctor or roomers. /In Tipn»or> of Columbn*.
Albany. N.Y.. April 13....Senator Fitz

gerald’s bill. designating Columbus Discov
ery Day, October It. a public liolidav, pass
ed the senate to-day.

v
FOR A A LE OR RENT. h

OR SALE OR TO LET—NORTH
half lot20, con. 4, Township of MSB** 

ham, brick dwelling, frame out build! nj*. 
Apply to James Bret hour, Sunderland.

F
S
TIf Livers Go Wrong

set them right—it’s simply and 
easily done. Without pain, 
without troublp, without nause
ating, in fact it’s only in the 
beneficial effects that you notice 
you have taken

F

What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

Labor Day Officer*.
The first meeting of the Labor Day 

committee waa held last night in Rich
mond Hall, about one hundred being 
T>resent. The election of officers result
ed: President, George Sangs ter; vice- 
president. M. Carmody; secret ary-treas- 
urer. Wm. Ward. No other business 
of importance was disciiesed.

LOST OR FOUND.
T~ OST-- SATURDAY EVENING. ON 
J J ('hurl’ll or Klngm.,between Wellesley-»1- 
and Princess Theatre, a white ostrich ixw- 
UewHvd on returning same to 44« invnu 
street. • ., j
T74 OUND—WATCH, VICINITY QUeSM I 
jj Park (Jr. Io-ava. Exam ). Apply 3* 
Robert.

\ . A
rn
fo

1 qiMost 
centrally 
located hote 
in Montre»Sunlight 

Soap
St. Lawrence Hall BUSINESS CHANCES. tn

Rates $2.60 per day

Beechams
Pi.li§. - *

anT F YOU ARK WANTING TO. HUY Olt 
JL fiell a business or stock of goods^ sec
John New.To Pro*erve the Fl*h. \

6. T. Bastedo, Ontario fishe*-y com
missioner, will confer with the New 
York fish commission on the question 
of preserving the fish in Lakes On
tario and Erie and River Ijft. Law
rence.

REDUCES HOUSES FOR SALE.
'&WANTED.

117 ANTED 1!> CANS MILK DAILY- 
VV cast end of city, eff w.igeon 

G. T. It. Station. Queen-street Eaet, et»1" 
price. Box 68, World.

» N OLD ESTABLISHED f’OAl/ AND 
jCV wood business for sale in tb»* 1’owu of 
Fast Toronto, centrally situated; railway 
siding, shed s», *tc- Will be aold as a going 

Apply to K. Rogrrson, East To*

D ESÏDKNCK. ViriNlTY OF BLOOR 
XV and SheriHuirnc-st.roets, solid brick, 
detached. 0 rooms, hot-water heating. $670>. 
Very suitable for physician. Fred H. Roas 
& Co., 22 Vlctoriu-strect.

mEXPENSE
Be d ever 

Ataerlce Id
.where I 
boxe». *» 1A ter (fee Octacen Bar. ievneern.*25
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WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive cure far lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
ezumireion* and varleocele.use Hazel ion’s Vi 
talizer. Only %2 tor one month’s treatment. 
Makes mm strong, vigorous ambitious,
J. JC. Hazelton.PH.D.» 803 Yonge St .Toronto

Appointments—Phone Main 5034.
HALT. DICKSON

PHOTOGRAPHER.
238 Queen Bast. - ■ Toronto, Ont.

Copying and Enlarged Photos 14
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